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Minutes
of

Branch Chief' s Keating of
n August 1952

Cr
The meeting was at 0335 ln|Kr. Steel

y
1

suffice with a quorum consisting

ofVr. SuHiv&n, Chairman,
Mr. Ahern, Mr. Barnard, Mr. Engl©, Dr. Fairchild,

T^LT, '^1

Dr. FondUler,-*^. Gordon, Dr. Karkin and Hr. Rajala,
^

Mr. SuHivWjopened the meeting by saying that a project is to b©
— r~~A —— — — - - Z '\ziS~

started in the PE Division on "Flying Saucers Itjiiag'suggested by

J^Pr. Cdarerkojthat this projeet-be set up to malntain«i& file to-^st^Xsh--

IF

CuL^Jde^oarV-cts on such matter s -sed-toH.u±ltr
i ' 11

.*
~

t<-> r.ftr-dt the Division and office to take a stand

and to formulate an opinion as might be required.

ATIC has the job of finding out about the»e>-flying saucers and keeping

records. responsible for getting information for CIA. AH members

of the PE Division"are to look into this project and see vhat they can

contribute to this problem. Each Branch ssar appointed a representative:

^Mr. Elbyjfcr Fcysics, and^tr.^ Bamard]for Electronics aM CoarmtoaMon^.

V

Ray C-ordonI is Project Officer for the PE Division^ to^

find out vbo is handling the project ^*,
CRP-

?
a^d get a past history of

what has been found out in the field of meteorology, radar and the other

sciences. Ee should secure reports from ATIC and bring us up-to-date on

vhat has been done.

Jj£r. Steslejwanted to know if PE should be in the position to answer

requests coming to us. Since. ATIC has a standard form for reference

purposes, reouests would be answered through contact with them. Air Force

has local agents to look into any q- estions coming to them. ATIC has -a?'

-

rocore; it was believed, to cover the whole world.
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and to formulate an opinion as might be required.
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ATIG has the job of finding out about thee* flying saucers and keeping

record's. Cqu is responsible for getting information for CIA. AH members

of the P<£2 Division are to look into this project and see what they can

contribute to this problem. Each Branch 5»r appointed a representative:

m~z* y (yar*

Fay Gordon] is Project Officer for ths P&S Eivfsron. ^js-is to

b- i
find out who is handling the proj ect get a past history of

what has been found out in the field of meteorology, radar and the other

sciences. He should secure reports from ATIC and bring us up-to-date on

vhat has been done. -
- _=^

&. Steelejwanted to know if P&E should be in the position to answer

requests coring to us. Since ATIC has a standard form for reference •

purposes, requests would be answered through contact with them. Air Force

has local agents to look into any questions coming to them. ATIC has-^

record it was believed," to cover the whole world.
^

. t /

It was stated that|>fr. S. fossony\j who may be a special officer in ' /



o 0

JU2. may bo able to contributeosomethlng; to this problem, j^Mr, SuUivan^
'

yF*~i //y?
gave a summary of the' 5 years that 14*. Strong spent /sSv*

•

There vas no specific problem to be discussedu^J^ meeting was

adjourned.
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